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Regional Conference:

Our annual conference was held on October 8 with the key goal to build upon the recent
growth of players within our region. We extend our sincere gratitude to the Orewa BC and
their members for providing such a pleasant venue.  Key speakers included  Jane Stearns
(ANRC),  Mel  Auld (Marketing  and  Communications  Officer  for  NZB),  Dawn  Pengally (a
recent  graduate  from  Orewa  BC  lessons),  Kate  Terry (NZB  Board  member/  On-line
Committee),  Sue Brown (NZB Board member) and Grant Jarvis (ANRC).  Thanks go to the
attending delegates from 13 clubs.  

Congratulations: 

Well done  Michael Cornell .  Michael was acknowledged at our NZ Congress as our only
World Grand Master and to demonstrate his ability he then won this year’s NZ Pairs and
finished runner-up in the NZ Teams- both with regular partner Ashley Bach.

Youth  players  Lysandra  Zheng  and Tim Pan are  having  an  outstanding  year  in  multiple
grades  including  success  in  the  NZ  Restricted  Pairs.   They  have  impressed experienced
players and we look forward to following their progress.

Our  region’s  rubber  bridge  finalists,  Andrew  Michl  and  Kinga  Scizmadia-Hajmasi,
represented our region well  at  Congress with a win over Canterbury before finishing 3 rd

equal.  The event was won by Wellington.

Thanks:

Popular Northland director and player  Richard Bland was warmly praised at NZ Congress
following his decision to end decades of valued director services to our National Congress.



His  calm,  friendly  manner  and  directing  competence  has  been  greatly  appreciated  by
hundreds of players and his directing peers.  Richard’s Congress service started in 1990 and
progressed through venues at Rotorua, Hamilton and the Mount.  He acknowledged the
change to very team driven directing – a shift away from the days where directors physically
set up the room, scored and dealt with a huge numbers of appeals. Although retired we are
gladdened to hear that Richard will continue to assist with referee assessment and help Alan
Joseph  with  the  club  director’s  Certificates  of  Competency.   We wish  him  success  and
happiness as a player.

NZ Inter-Provincial Teams Competition:

This will be held on November 25-27 and can be viewed on Real Bridge.  All teams are now
listed on the NZB website under tournaments/inter-provincials.

Regional Interclub Competition:

With just two nights remaining (October 27 and November 17)

- Akarana Chen and Akarana Hangartner are clear in the open grade

- Just two VP’s separate Auckland Rats, Mt Albert Almond and Papatoetoe Buckle Up
in the intermediates

- Howick Aces have a small lead over Papatoetoe and clubmates Howick Diamonds in
the junior competition.

Wylie Salver:

This interclub team’s trophy began in the 1970’s and originally involved clubs from both
Auckland and Northland. It has always been a source of keen rivalry.  In more recent years
the  event  has  been  contested  by  Northland  clubs  -Paihia,  Whangarei,  Kerikeri  and
Dargaville.  However, all  four may have underestimated newly affiliated club Mangawhai
who not only contested the silverware but won on countback from Whangarei.    Warm
congratulations to Mangawhai BC – but they will be ready for you in 2024.

Loveblock NZ Wide Pairs-Friday November 10: 

We encourage players to support this one session face-to-face event. It is a key fund-raiser
for the charitable NZ Bridge Foundation.  If your club is not hosting a session perhaps you
can enlist some club mates and visit a neighbouring club.  This is an event that can be won
by players from any grade.  Northland clubs have a proud record with pairs having enjoyed
multiple successes in the past.

National Swiss Pairs:



Our one allocated national tournament will be hosted face-to-face by the Auckland Bridge
Club on the weekend of November 4/5.  We have many visiting players and local support for
the event would be highly appreciated.

On-line Tournament Announcement:

NZB are currently considering recommendations from the On-Line Reporting Committee.  It
is expected that the trial of on-line tournaments will continue into 2024.  The provisional
2024 tournament schedule appears on the NZB website but changes are possible once the
upcoming announcement is made.

National Bridge Teacher’s Conference – Christchurch November 10-11:

We wish well all of our attendees at this event which is hosted by the Christchurch Bridge
Club.  Our region is extremely fortunate to have a significant number of experienced and
passionate teachers who can take a big share of the praise for our lesson numbers and
membership growth within the region

Communication Policy:

We  hope  that  your  club  has  reflected  on  the  issued  policy  from  NZB  officer  Anne
Barrowclough.  It is very important that the provisions in the Policy and the Privacy Act are
followed.  We have had concerns about unsolicited emails, the showing of private addresses
by  using  CC’s,  the lack  of  unsubscribe options  and perceived  competition to  club  night
sessions.    We shall shortly issue clear guidelines for our region with regards to tournament
promotion and midweek on-line sessions.  The holistic goal is to prevent specific clubs and
club members from receiving fliers that hold no interest for the recipients.

Jane, Tania, Grant

Auckland Northland Regional Committee


